Wofford College Daily Announcements - Tuesday, February 01, 2005

- Wofford Theatre Department Performance
- Summer Publishing Institutes
- Job Posting
- Valentine's Day Goody Bags and Carnations
- Spring books have arrived
- RA Information Session
- Campus Union Exercise Class
- Interim Photographs Please
- Lunch, Discussion and Terrier Bucks

Wofford Theatre Department Performance

The Wofford Theatre Department is excited to announce their upcoming performance of Stephen Sondheim’s *A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum*, a ribald comedy following the exploits of a Roman slave as he tries to gain his freedom through his wit and guile. *Forum* opens Thursday, February 3rd and runs through Saturday the 5th, and Wednesday, February 9th through Saturday the 12th. Curtain is at 8:00 each night. Except for Friday the 4th, tickets are free for Wofford students and $8 for adults. Friday evening at 6:45 there will be a special gala with refreshments for the audience, Wofford alumni, and the company. Tickets for this event are $5 for students and $15 for adults.

We hope you can join us for a sensational evening filled with courtesans and eunuchs, a lover named Hero, and something for everyone. Call the box office to reserve your tickets at 597-4080. Tragedy tomorrow, Comedy tonight!

Summer Publishing Institutes

The Career Services Office has received information on the following publishing institutes for the summer of '05:

The University of Denver Publishing Institute - July 10-August 5. Tuition is $3750. For application, go to [http://www.du.edu/pi](http://www.du.edu/pi)

New York University Summer Publishing Institute - June 5-July 15. Tuition is $4760. For brochure (There is one in the CS Office.) and application, go to [http://www.scps.nyu.edu/471](http://www.scps.nyu.edu/471)

Valentine's Day Goody Bags and Carnations

AMS will be selling Valentine's Day goody bags and carnations during lunch and dinner from Feb. 7th-Feb. 11th. They are perfect for friends, that special someone in your life, a secret admirer, or your sorority sister or fraternity brother! Prices are as follows:

- small bag: $3.00
- small bag w/carnation: $4.00
- big bag: $5.00
big bag:$5.00
big bag w/carnation:$6.00
carnation:$2.00

**RA Information Session**

Interested in becoming an RA? Not sure what to expect from the job? Join current RA's and RD's tonight in Greene Lobby at 7pm for an information session. Applications will be available.

**Campus Union Exercise Class**

Come out to the Aerobics Room tonight and tomorrow night at 7:45 and take part in the weekly exercise class. Activities are always changing, so get off the sofa, bring $1, and your tennis shoes. See you there.

**Interim Photographs Please**

If you have any pictures from travel interim trips, please send them to the yearbook. Pictures can be sent to sandersmg@wofford.edu or placed in CPO 1163. Put your name on the picture and it will be returned within the week. Thank you.

**Lunch, Discussion and Terrier Bucks**

Please join other Wofford students for lunch and discussion about current issues on campus. We will meet for lunch on Wednesday, February 2 at noon in the Holcombe Room in the Burwell Building. Participants will be eligible for a drawing to win $30 in Terrier Bucks. Contact Dean Wallace at 4371 to reserve your space.

**Lost and Found**

Found: a ladies sports watch outside of Greene on the Daniel side of the building. You can call Marilyn Huskey at x4384 to claim.
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Wednesday, February 02, 2005

- Valentine's Day Goody Bags and Carnations
- Spontaneous Nudity improv troupe meeting Feb 6th
- The Love Letters
- Need Money or Experience
- From Career Services
- Canterbury of Spartanburg
- Dance Fever
- Mosaic
- From the Sociology Department
- Lost and Found

Valentine's Day Goody Bags and Carnations

AMS will be selling Valentine's Day goody bags and carnations during lunch and dinner from Feb. 7th-Feb. 11th. They are perfect for friends, that special someone in your life, a secret admirer, or your sorority sister or fraternity brother! Prices are as follows:

small bag:$3.00  
small bag w/carnation:$4.00  
big bag:$5.00  
big bag w/carnation:$6.00  
carnation:$2.00

Spontaneous Nudity improv troupe meeting Feb 6th

This Sunday, February 6th, Wofford's very own Improv comedy troupe will be starting its rehearsal schedule for the Spring semester. We are looking for any warm-blooded mammal that is willing and interested in participating to show up to this meeting and either watch or play some games. We will have an informal audition, but I repeat ALL ARE WELCOME. The meeting will take place in the Tony White Theatre (Entrance on the side of Campus Life b/c of construction) at 7:00. There may be cookies, but I make no promises...

The Love Letters

The Spartanburg Little Theatre proudly presents An Evening to Remember, featuring A.R. Gurney's acclaimed play “Love Letters” to benefit the Alzheimer’s Association, Upstate SC Chapter and the Spartanburg Little Theatre. “Love Letters” will be performed Friday, February 11 and Saturday February 12 at 8:00 pm at the historic David Reid Playhouse, 2600 Croft Circle, Spartanburg.

The Alzheimer's Association, Upstate SC Chapter, covers 18 upstate counties with headquarters in Anderson and regional offices in Spartanburg, Greenville, Rock Hill and Greenwood. Alzheimer’s disease affects 4.5 million Americans; this number has doubled since 1980. If a cure is not found
the disease will strike approximately 16 million in year 2050.

Tickets for the show are $20 for adults and $10 for students. For tickets and more information, please call Spartanburg Little Theatre’s office at 585-8278 or the Spartanburg office of the Alzheimer’s Association at 542-9998. (This message sponsored by Service Learning)

**Need Money or Experience**

The following organizations have presented several scholarship/ internship opportunities to students. Further information and applications for these opportunities can be provided by Darrin Goss, Director of Multicultural Affairs, ext. 4043.

United Methodist Communications has 3 scholarship opportunities available to United Methodists: One recent graduate will receive $30,000 salary and benefits in exchange for a year spent as a part of a communications staff. A $6,000 award will be given to a student in post-graduate studies in religious journalism. A $2,500 scholarship will be given for an undergraduate in religion journalism/mass communications.

The South Carolina Dept. of Natural Resources, Marine Resources Division is accepting applications for undergraduate minority students to participate in internships at the Marine Resources Center on James Island, SC. Financial support for this internship will be provided.

The Fund for Theological Education is providing a fellowship opportunity to rising juniors and seniors who are interested in ministry, and whose race and ethnicity have traditionally been the minority in religious leadership roles. Students must have a Cum 3.0 GPA to apply. The fellowship includes $1,500, 4-day conference, and $500 for mentorship use.

**From Career Services**

Career Services has a book from the Student Conservation Association listing by state their '05 internships. A living allowance is provided. See [www.thesca.org](http://www.thesca.org) or come by the office in Burwell.

**Canterbury of Spartanburg**

Canterbury will be meeting this evening at St. Matthew's for a time of worship and fellowship. We'll start with Evening Prayer/Holy Eucharist at 6:30, but you're free to come and go as your schedule permits. We hope to see you there.

**Dance Fever**

It's back. Come and join the fun. This week Dance Fever will include the following dances: Swing, Shag, and Salsa.

Dance Fever will take place today, Wednesday, February 2, 2005 in Andrews Field House Gym. Swing will start at 9p, shag at 9:40p, and salsa at 10:20p.

For more information please contact Brooke at johnsonbl@wofford.edu or Brian at
Mosaic

Mosaic, a worship experience involving student-led music and a message, meets tonight at 8:00pm in McMillan Theatre.

From the Sociology Department

The Sociology department will be bringing three candidates for a position in anthropology to campus over the next two weeks. We welcome faculty and student participation and input in the interview process. Below is the schedule for their presentations, to which you are all invited. Any comments about their performance should be directed to Gerald Ginocchio.

Thursday, Feb. 3:  4PM Olin 213  Dr. Patricia Kelly (area: southern Mexico)
Tuesday, Feb. 8:  4PM Olin 213  Ms. Tracy Luedke (area: east Africa)
Thursday, Feb. 10:  4PM Olin 213  Dr. Chanasai Tiengtrakul (Thailand, South Asia)

Lost and Found

Lost: set of keys. They have my initials (ALM) on them and they also have a pocket knife with the same initials engraved on it. Contact McWilliamsAL@wofford.edu if found.
Call for Calendar Information for Spring

The Communications Office is preparing the spring calendar posters for special events (guest lectures, art shows, drama and music performances, convocations, academic lectures or special events open to the campus community, film series, awards days, etc.). If you are in charge of such events, please notify Laura Corbin (corbinlh@wofford.edu) in the Communications Office as soon as possible with the name of the event, the date, the time, the place, and the sponsor.

Thank you for your help.

Larry McGehee
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Thursday, February 03, 2005

- Maya Movies Shown Today
- Hugs and Kisses
- FCA Thursday Night
- Etiquette Luncheons
- Intramural Basketball

Maya Movies Shown Today

Students participating in the Making Movies with Maya interim will present their work this afternoon at 3:00 in Olin Theater. All are welcome.

Hugs and Kisses

Zeta Tau Alpha will be selling bags of Hershey's kisses to send to that special someone for $1 each in Burwell during lunch and dinner on February 9th, 10th, and 11th. The bags will be placed in CPO’s on Valentine's Day. The proceeds will go to Zeta Tau Alpha's support of the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation. Please bring the CPO number(s) when you come.

FCA Thursday Night

Everyone is invited to join FCA this Thursday night, February 3, in McMillan Theater at 8:00 PM as we watch the movie Time Changer. This movie explores the implications of a Bible professor's faulty beliefs. Fictitious time travel enables him to see the implications of his beliefs if society adopts them as he suggests. Hopefully this movie will stir discussion of our own beliefs and cause us to consider them carefully. Please come join us! Everyone is welcome!

Also if you are planning to go on the FCA College Retreat this weekend, please let us know by 12 Noon on Thursday by email. Send an email to woffordfca@hotmail.com to confirm that you are coming.

Etiquette Luncheons

Etiquette – The "E" stands for Essential OR Dine Your Way to that Job Offer
Any way you chose to describe the importance of knowing how to conduct yourself during business receptions/mealtimes, the truth is your etiquette skills may be the difference between being hired and being rejected.

Career Services is offering (with the expert help of Sheila Carr, caterer to the stars) a dining experience no job seeker should miss. You may reserve a seat for a luncheon meal in the AAAS Room, Burwell Building, between 11 AM-1 PM on Tuesday, February 8 or on Thursday February 10. Cost is only $3. Reservations are on a first come first, serve basis. Call Kay Vipperman at 4260.
Intramural Basketball

Anyone interested in submitting a team for intramural basketball must get a roster to me by Sunday, February 6 at 5:00. You can email me the roster at mckillopbs@wofford.edu or put it in my box in the Richardson building. The schedule will be made out Sunday night and it will be put up by Monday afternoon. After the schedule is made, no other team will be allowed to enter the league. If you have any scheduling requests, please include these with the roster and I will do my best to accommodate. Also, anyone interested in refereeing games, send me an email and let me know when you will be available. Games will tentatively start next Tuesday, Feb. 8. Thanks, Brandon McKillop
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Friday, February 04, 2005

- Basketball hosts games tomorrow and Monday
- Internship with the Terrier Club
- Revision: Intramural Basketball
- Improv Group Meets Sunday, 6th 7:00
- Etiquette Lunch
- Super Bowl Party, McMillan Theater
- Meningitis Vaccine
- Weekend Meals

Basketball hosts games tomorrow and Monday

The Terrier men's basketball team hosts defending SoCon Champion East Tennessee State tomorrow at 7:00 pm inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena. Saturday's game is presented by Regional Sports Medicine at Wofford.

On Monday at 7:00 the men will take on the current SoCon front-runner, Davidson in a game that will be televised on C-SET. (C-SET is available in Time Warner Cable markets.) Monday’s game is sponsored by Nextel.

Come out and show your support for the Terriers in these two huge SoCon matchups.

Internship with the Terrier Club

Are you interested in Development and Event Planning after college? The Terrier Club is looking for an intern to assist with the planning of our new big fundraiser, Cow Bingo & Luau that will take place Spring ‘05. This is an exciting opportunity to learn more about fundraising and event planning and a great resume builder. For more information, please contact April Williams, Asst. Director of the Terrier Club at x4496 or williamsac@wofford.edu.

Revision: Intramural Basketball

We are going to have to make a change. It was brought to my attention today that interim is still going on and classes don't get started until next Tuesday. This means that some people are still off campus and semester schedules are still being adjusted. I still want everyone to get me a roster asap, but you have until next Thursday to do this. We will tentatively start the season Monday, Feb. 14 rather that the 8th which was previously stated. If you have questions or concerns, call at 4497 or email me at mckillopbs@wofford.edu. Please remember to include scheduling requests and I'll do my best. I am also still looking for people interested in doing some officiating for pay. Thanks, Brandon McKillop

Improv Group Meets Sunday, 6th 7:00
Wofford's own improv troupe is starting off this semester with an open audition and general meeting. Our first gathering this semester will be held this Sunday, the 6th in the Tony White Theatre (Enter through the side if construction in Campus Life is still blocking main entrance) at 7:00. Everybody interested in joining the troupe is welcome to come and see what it is like. Cookies could possibly show up, possibly chips-ahoy. For more information contact brennanph@wofford.edu

This organization is in the process of applying for a charter and is temporarily being sponsored by the Theatre Department.

**Etiquette Lunch**

Etiquette – The "E" stands for Essential or Dine Your Way to that Job Offer. Any way you chose to describe the importance of knowing how to conduct yourself during business receptions/mealtimes, the truth is your etiquette skills may be the difference between being hired and being rejected.

Career Services is offering (with the expert help of Sheila Carr, caterer to the stars) a dining experience no job seeker should miss. You may reserve a seat for a luncheon meal in the AAAS Room, Burwell Building, between 11 AM-1 PM on Tuesday, February 8 or on Thursday February 10. Cost is only $3. Reservations are on a first come first, serve basis. Deadline for reservations is Monday, Feb. 7 at 1 PM. Call Kay Vipperman at 4260.

**Super Bowl Party, McMillan Theater**

Come join us on Sunday in time for the 6:30 kickoff to watch the Patriots and the Eagles in Super Bowl XXIX in McMillan Theatre.

**Meningitis Vaccine**

The Meningitis vaccine is available in Health Services. Cost for the vaccine is $69. Please call Health Services at ext 4370 to reserve your vaccine.

**Weekend Meals**

Meals will be offered in Zach's this weekend.
Friday, February 4th - Dinner 4:45 - 6:30pm
Saturday, February 5th - Brunch 10:30am - 1:00pm, Dinner 4:45 - 6:30pm
Regular hours at Zach's begin Monday.
Burwell regular hours begin after breakfast Monday, February 7th.

Meal plans can be changed Monday, February 7th through Monday, February 14th in Burwell. Just tell the cashier and we'll get it changed.

Thank you, Dining Services
Dear Wofford Students, Faculty, and Staff:

The Residence Life Staff is creating a new opportunity for student housing. Upperclassmen will have the option to be housed in Living-Learning Communities. This means that students have the opportunity to be housed with a group of peers, who are focused on creating a themed community. This option allows students to develop extra-curricular interests within a residential environment. Learning communities can be based on the exploration of traditional academic themes, service learning, the arts, film studies, healthcare, and more, according to participants’ interests.

Students can apply for this type of housing individually, or as a predetermined group. For more information, please read the description of Living-Learning Communities, on the Wofford College website. The description, as well as applications for individuals and groups can be accessed online at [http://www.wofford.edu/studentLife/residenceLife/livingLearningCommunity.asp](http://www.wofford.edu/studentLife/residenceLife/livingLearningCommunity.asp). The deadline for applying for this type of housing is March 1st, 2005. There will be an information session held in McMillan Theater on Thursday, February 10, 2005 from 11:00 to 12:00 noon. Please note that this application process is selective and will precede the traditional housing lottery. If you have questions regarding these communities that are not answered in the online description, please attend the information session or contact Colleen M. Henry ([henrycm@wofford.edu](mailto:henrycm@wofford.edu) or ext. 4063).
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Monday, February 07, 2005

- Terriers host Davidson tonight
- $5,000 Freedom & Creativity Essay Contest
- RA Applications
- Orientation 2005 Co-Chair Applications
- New Location for Communion
- Ash Wednesday Services
- A Cultures and Peoples class

Terriers host Davidson tonight!

The men's basketball team tackles SoCon foe Davidson tonight at 7:00 pm inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena.

The game will be televised on C-SET (shown in Time Warner Cable markets) plus it is Oakland Elementary School night with both the school choir and PE Club performing during the game.

Come out and show your support for the Terriers tonight.

$5,000 Freedom & Creativity Essay Contest

Career Services has received information that the Institute for Humane Studies of George Mason University is offering a new Freedom & Creativity Essay Contest for students. First prize is $2,000. The deadline to submit is March 1, 2005. For details, see www.TheIHS.org/essay

RA Applications

RA applications are still available in the Office of Student Affairs. All applications must be turned in by Friday February 11 at 5pm. Please contact Teri Cugliari at ext 4064 or cugliaritm@wofford.edu if you have questions.

Orientation 2005 Co-Chair Applications

Beginning today, applications for Orientation Co-Chairs are now available online. We are seeking energetic, fun, and organized students to assist in leading Orientation for 2005. Information, applications and recommendation forms can be found at http://www.wofford.edu/orientation/ochairInfo.asp.

Contact Dean Wallace at 4371 for questions or comments. Orientation Staff applications will be available from February 14th - 28th.
New Location for Communion

Communion will be observed Tuesday, February 8 at 5:15pm in Shipp Hall Lounge. Everyone is invited to participate in our new location.

Ash Wednesday Services

There will be two observances of Ash Wednesday on February 9 as follows: 12:00 Noon-12:30pm and 5:00pm - 5:30pm. Due to the renovation of Main Building, Ash Wednesday will be observed in AAAS Lounge. Everyone is welcome to participate.

A Cultures and Peoples class

All students interested in non-western cultures are invited to take CHIN 299 Intercultural Communication between East and West. This course meets TR 2:30-3:50 in Olin 213, and it satisfies the Cultures and Peoples requirement. We will explore the impact of such concepts as “individualism vs. collectivism” on cross-cultural communication, and look at the ideologies of Confucianism, Daoism and Buddhism. For more information, please contact Dr. Li Qing Kinnison at kinnisonlq@wofford.edu, ext. 4498.
Due to an update, the Campus Safety Office has re-issued parking stickers to some faculty/staff.

If you already have a parking sticker on your vehicle, please cross out the parking sticker number on the form you received, write-in your current parking sticker number, complete the form, and return it to Campus Safety.

If you do not currently have a parking sticker, please keep the one you were mailed and display it in your vehicle. Also, please complete the form and return it to Campus Safety.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Campus Safety
Dear colleagues,

The English department is hiring for two faculty positions -- roughly, a Shakespearean and an 18th century specialist -- and has invited eight candidates to campus to give presentations. We've seen five and have three remaining. We greatly appreciate your help thus far: turn out has been solid and comments specific and illuminating. We're hoping to remind you of the schedule for the final visits and ask you once again, if you have the time, to consider attending their presentations and zapping a note to Vivian Fisher with your impressions of their performance. Here's the schedule:

Wed., Feb. 9, 3:00, Olin 213: Ms. Tonya Howe
Fri., Feb. 11, 3:00, Olin 213: Mr. Kevin Crawford
Mon., Feb. 14, 3:00, Olin 213: Dr. Mark Aune
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Tuesday, February 08, 2005

- Wofford Night with the Greenville Grrrowl
- Tennis teams open at home tomorrow
- Service Learning Opportunities
- Final Call for Spring Calendar Poster Information
- A Cultures and Peoples class
- AMS Valentine's Day Goody Bags
- PSA - Bernie Dunlap is our guest
- Hugs and Kisses
- Meningitis vaccine

Wofford Night with the Greenville Grrrowl

Wofford Night with the Greenville Grrrowl
Grrrowl vs. Charlotte Checkers

When: Feb. 25 - Puck Drops at 7:05 pm
Where: BiLo Center, Greenville

The Deal: Join Boss the Terrier has he participates in a mascot broomball game during an intermission break. Boss participated last year and it is quite a show. This is also one of the Grrrowl's "Church Nights" with a post-game Christian concert featuring FFH.

Group tickets in the Wofford section go on-sale via the Wofford Athletic Ticket Office February 1st.

Ticket package includes a special "Wofford Hockey" t-shirt for $12.00 per package.

Come out and support Boss the Terrier at the BiLo Center on Feb. 25th.

Tennis teams open at home tomorrow

The Terrier tennis programs open the home slate tomorrow at 2:00 pm against Gardner-Webb at the Reeves Tennis Center.
Come out and show your support for the men's and women's tennis programs. Pocket schedules are available as well - this year's tennis schedule cards are sponsored by the Quality Inn - Expo Center.

Service Learning Opportunities

Tutoring Opportunity

A 14 year old young man from Landrum High School is in need of a tutor to help him learn how to study. If you are interested in this opportunity, please e-mail Diane Arnett at
Jamboread 2005

The annual family festival, Jamboread 2005, will be held March 5, 2005 at the Spartanburg Public Library downtown. Five internationally known authors and illustrators will be the guests along with a myriad of performers throughout the day. The fun begins at 10 a.m. and ends at 4 p.m.

Volunteers are needed to assist with the author signing, crowd control, directions, crafts, parking, assisting librarians, and an assortment of other activities during this annual event. If you are interested in this event, please contact Laura Perricone at 596-3500, ext. 1258 or e-mail her at laurap@infodepot.org.

Final Call for Spring Calendar Poster Information

The Communications Office is preparing the spring calendar posters for special events (guest lectures, art shows, drama and music performances, convocations, academic lectures or special events open to the campus community, film series, awards days, etc.). If you are in charge of such events, please notify Laura Corbin (laura.corbin@wofford.edu) in the Communications Office as soon as possible with the name of the event, the date, the time, the place, and the sponsor.

To be able to be included in the printed poster, information must be submitted by 5 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 8.

A Cultures and Peoples class

All students interested in non-western cultures are invited to take CHIN 299 Intercultural Communication between East and West. This course meets TR 2:30-3:50 in Olin 213, and it satisfies the Cultures and Peoples requirement. We will explore the impact of such concepts as “individualism vs. collectivism” on cross-cultural communication, and look at the ideologies of Confucianism, Daoism and Buddhism. For more information, please contact Dr. Li Qing Kinnison at kinnisonlq@wofford.edu, ext. 4498.

AMS Valentine's Day Goody Bags

AMS will be selling Valentine's Day goody bags and carnations this week in Burwell during lunch and dinner. They are perfect for your significant other, secret admirers, or just friends. Prices are as follows:
- Small Bag: $3.00
- Small Bag w/carnation: $4.00
- Big Bag: $5.00
- Big Bag w/carnation: $6.00
- Carnation: $2.00

PSA - Bernie Dunlap is our guest

Join us Tuesday night at the PSA House at 6 pm to make 325 sandwiches for the Soup Kitchen.
Join us Tuesday night at the PSA House at 6 pm to make 325 sandwiches for the Soup Kitchen guests. At 7 pm, we will have dinner, worship, and our program. Wofford President, Bernie Dunlap, is back by popular demand! We always enjoy having him share with us.
http://spartanburgpsa.org
582/5600

Hugs and Kisses

Zeta Tau Alpha will be selling bags of Hershey's kisses to send to that special someone for $1 each in Burwell during lunch and dinner. The bags will be placed in CPO's on Valentine's Day. The proceeds will go to Zeta Tau Alpha's support of the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation. Please bring the CPO number(s) when you come.

Meningitis vaccine

The Meningitis vaccine is available in Health Services. Cost for the vaccine is $69. Please call Health Services at ext 4370 to reserve your vaccine.
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Wednesday, February 09, 2005

- The Spartanburg Little Theatre Presents The Love Letters
- Lenten Sandwich Seminar
- Terrier Club Internship
- Petitions for Judicial Commission are available
- Exercise Class
- FCA This Thursday
- Living Learning Community Information Session
- New Spartanburg Phonebook Available Online

The Spartanburg Little Theatre Presents The Love Letters

The Spartanburg Little Theatre proudly presents An Evening to Remember, featuring A.R. Gurney’s acclaimed play “Love Letters” to benefit the Alzheimer’s Association, Upstate SC Chapter and the Spartanburg Little Theatre. “Love Letters” will be performed Friday, February 11 and Saturday February 12 at 8:00 pm at the historic David Reid Playhouse, 2600 Croft Circle, Spartanburg.

The Alzheimer’s Association, Upstate SC Chapter, covers 18 upstate counties with headquarters in Anderson and regional offices in Spartanburg, Greenville, Rock Hill and Greenwood. Alzheimer’s disease affects 4.5 million Americans; this number has doubled since 1980. If a cure is not found, the disease will strike approximately 16 million people in year 2050.

Tickets for the show are $20 for adults and $10 for students. For tickets and more information, please call Spartanburg Little Theatre's office at 585-8278 or the Spartanburg office of the Alzheimer's Association at 542-9998. (This message sponsored by Service Learning)

Lenten Sandwich Seminar

Join us at the PSA House on the Thursdays during Lent at 11:45 a.m. for a 30 minute make your own sandwich and Bible study. The theme is What DID Jesus Do? All are invited.

http://spartanburgpsa.org
582/5600

Terrier Club Internship

Internship Opportunity

Are you interested in Development and Event Planning after college? The Terrier Club is looking for an intern to assist with the planning of our new big fundraiser, Cow Bingo & Luau that will take place spring ’05. This is an exciting opportunity to learn more about
fundraising and event planning and a great resume builder. For more information, please contact April Williams, Asst. Director of the Terrier Club at x4496 or williamsac@wofford.edu.

**Petitions for Judicial Commission are available**

Interested in serving as an elected Judicial Commissioner? There are five positions available: Sophomore Delegate, Junior Delegate, Senior Delegate, and two At-large Delegates. Please pick up the petitions in the office of Student Affairs. They are due Friday, February 18th by noon.

Reminder- Student Body Officer Petitions have been available and are due this Friday, February 11th by noon.

Campus Union Delegate Petitions will be available next week.

**Exercise Class**

Come to the Exercise Class in Richardson tonight at 7:45 pm.

**FCA This Thursday**

Fellowship of Christian Athletes will meet this Thursday night February 10 at 8:30 PM. We'll meet in McMillan Theater. Come hear what your fellow students learned at the FCA College Retreat last weekend. Everyone is welcome. Hope to see you there.

**Living Learning Community Information Session**

Just a reminder: There is to be an Information Session regarding the new housing option for next year, Living Learning Communities, this Thursday, Feb. 10, 2005. It will be held in the McMillan Theatre and will run from 11-12 noon. Anyone interested or having questions regarding this housing option, please feel free to attend.

**New Spartanburg Phonebook Available Online**

The 2005 Spartanburg phonebook is now available online at [http://phonebook.wofford.edu](http://phonebook.wofford.edu). A limited number of CD-ROMS containing the phonebook are also available. Any member of the campus community who would like their own CD-ROM copy can contact the IT Help Desk at help@wofford.edu or 4357. Thank you.
Renovations are still ongoing in the Campus Life Building Lobby. DO NOT travel through the lobby unless you are authorized to do so. Signs are posted at each entrance with instructions on how to enter the building.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Campus Safety
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Thursday, February 10, 2005

- FCA This Thursday night
- Living and Learning communities
- The CIA at Wofford?
- Exciting Black History Month Activities
- RA Applications Due
- Baseball opens at home this weekend
- Hugs and Kisses
- Weekend Races
- Welding Exhibition

FCA This Thursday night

The Fellowship of Christian Athletes will meet this Thursday night February 10 at 8:30 PM. We'll meet in McMillan Theater. Come hear what your fellow students learned at the FCA College Retreat last weekend. Everyone is welcome. Hope to see you there.

Living and Learning communities

Just a reminder: There is to be an information session regarding the new housing option for next year, Living Learning Communities, today, Feb. 10, 2005. It will be held in the McMillan Theatre and will run from 11-12 noon. Anyone interested or having questions regarding this housing option, please feel free to attend.

The CIA at Wofford?

Yes--on Thursday, February 17 from 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM, Mr. David Lincoln of the CIA Clandestine Services will offer an information and question-and-answer session in Olin 218. He will be discussing entry-level career opportunities with the CIA. No interviews will be held; the application process is online. For additional information, see www.cia.gov and select "Clandestine Services."

Exciting Black History Month Activities

Wednesday, February 16, 2005 at 6:00pm in AAAS, Tuskegee Airmen will be available for a question and answer session for all who are interested; open to the public. First 25 to RSVP will be served dinner. RSVP to Darrin Goss (x.4043).

Thursday, February 17, 2005, 11:00 am in Andrews Field House, Members of the Wilson V. Eagleson Chapter of the Tuskegee Airmen of North Carolina will present a motivational program.
Eagleson Chapter of the Tuskegee Airmen of North Carolina will present a motivational program. Event is open to the public.

Tuesday, February 22, 2005, 7-9pm in the Papadopoulos Room: Contact Ashleigh Wilson (x.4855) or Ashley Hambright (x.5471) to sign up to perform in a night of poetry, creative writing, and creative dance in a Literary Salon.

Thursday, February 24, 2005, 8-11 am in Zach’s Café, compete in Black History Month Trivia - test your knowledge. Top prize is $100.

**RA Applications Due**

As a reminder all RA applications are due in Student Affairs by 5pm this Friday. No late applications will be taken.

**Baseball opens at home this weekend**

The Terrier baseball team opens the home campaign Saturday afternoon at 1:00 with a doubleheader against Dayton.

Sunday will feature a single game beginning at 1:00 at Russell C. King Field.

Every Sunday home baseball game this season is Dollar Dog Sunday with $1.00 hot dogs compliments of CJ Compton Plumbing and Aramark.

This marks the first of 5 straight home baseball weekends (Feb. 19-20 vs. Longwood, Feb. 26-27 vs. Stony Brook, Mar. 5-6 vs. Youngstown State, Mar. 11-13 vs. Western Kentucky)

**Hugs and Kisses**

Zeta Tau Alpha will be selling bags of Hershey's hugs and kisses for $1 on February 9th, 10th, and 11th in Burwell during lunch and dinner to send to that special someone on Valentine's Day. All proceeds will go to Zeta Tau Alpha's support of the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation. Please bring the CPO numbers with you.

**Weekend Races**

Hey runners, walkers, joggers, wobblers and wannabe's. This Saturday morning, Feb. 12, at Furman University are an 8k (about 4.96 miles) and a 10 mile race. Please join us for the fun. There will be awards to top runners, and long sleeved t-shirts to all participants. For more information and online registration go to [www.greenvilletrackclub.com](http://www.greenvilletrackclub.com) or email whitenerse@wofford.edu or hummelea@wofford.edu.

**Welding Exhibition**

The Art of Welding interim class will hold an exhibition of some of their work in the lobby of Roger Milliken Science Center between 12:30 and 2:30 today. Come by to see how creative and skilled your fellow students are.
Please read the attached document regarding Kaplan practice tests and encourage your students to participate.

If you cannot open this document, visit [http://www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/readstep2.html](http://www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/readstep2.html) and download a free copy of the latest version of Adobe Reader.
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Friday, February 11, 2005

- Social Security - Panel
- "Shake It Up Saturday" to benefit Mobile Meals
- Girl Scout Night at the BenJo Monday
- Application Deadline for Studying Overseas
- RA Applications Due Today
- Summer Internship in Spartanburg
- Male Spring Rush

Social Security - Panel

Greetings on the Behalf of Congressman Bob Inglis:

As you all know, Social Security reform has emerged as one of the most debated talking points in current political discourse. By virtue of the fact that the President and Congress are still in the proposal stage of social security reform, Congressman Inglis would be delighted to have our constituents engage in a public forum where we can robustly discuss the future of Social Security. Congressman Inglis has invited a panel of noteworthy leaders in our community to present solid cases for both sides of the debate. Please regard this message as a cordial invitation to be a part of this public discussion on Monday, February 14th from 5p.m. to 6p.m. in the McMillan Theatre.

"Shake It Up Saturday" to benefit Mobile Meals

All fans who bring an unopened macaroni box to the Wofford women's basketball game tomorrow (vs. Georgia Southern - 1:00 p.m.) will receive free admission to the game and a Wofford basketball spirit shaker. Use both the spirit shaker and the macaroni box (a great little noise maker) to cheer on the Terriers. Fans will then place the macaroni boxes in a bin as they exit with proceeds going to Mobile Meals in Spartanburg.

"Shake It Up Saturday" is part of Wofford Sports Marketing's on-going "Take a Kid to the Game" initiative and is presented by C.R. England Trucking and Nextel.

Girl Scout Night at the BenJo Monday

Satisfy the sweet tooth and get your very own box of Girl Scout cookies on Monday, February 14 at the Benjamin Johnson Arena.

Area Girl Scouts will be completing their kickoff day for cookie distribution. Fans attending the game will have the option of purchasing a ticket to the Terrier women's basketball game against College of Charleston OR purchasing a box of cookies.

The Girl Scouts and the Kappa Delta sorority from Wofford will also coordinate a cookie stacking contest at halftime as well. Tipoff is set for 7:00 p.m. and it is the final home women's basketball
game of the season.

**Application Deadline for Studying Overseas**

If you plan to study overseas or participate in a DC or NY internship this summer or fall, all application materials must be submitted no later that March 1, 2005 at 5 pm. Please stop by the Office of Programs Abroad ASAP for information and advising if you have not already done so.

**RA Applications Due Today**

RA applications are due today in Student Affairs by 5pm. No late applications will be taken. Applicants are reminded to sign up for interview times when turning in their application. If you have questions about interviews please contact Teri at extension 4064.

**Summer Internship in Spartanburg**

From Career Services: Upstate Forever, a non-profit organization that promotes sensible growth, advocates for sustainable development and protects special places in the Upstate, is seeking an unpaid intern for summer ’05. Interns will assist with research, communications and events coordination. For more information on the internship, contact Emily Neely at eneely@upstateforever.org by March 15. For more information on Upstate Forever, see Career Services in Burwell.

**Male Spring Rush**

Any male interested in rushing for Spring Rush Please Notify IFC VP Rush Chair, Blake Miller, at millerbb@wofford.edu no later than Wednesday, February 16, if planning to Rush.
Please read the attached information regarding 2005 Blue Key Nominations.

bluekeyfacletter.
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Wofford College Daily Announcements - Monday, February 14, 2005

Happy Valentine’s Day!

- Faculty Achievements
- Girl Scout Night with women's hoops tonight
- Application Deadline for Studying Overseas
- Amnesty International Meeting
- PSA Bible Fellowship
- PSA - Tuesday Night
- Delta Week 2005
- Communion
- Lost and Found

Faculty Achievements

Baker Maultsby is collecting information for the Faculty Achievements feature in Wofford Today. Please respond to maultsbyjb@wofford.edu by Wednesday.

Girl Scout Night with women's hoops tonight

Satisfy the sweet tooth and get your very own box of Girl Scout cookies tonight at the Benjamin Johnson Arena.

Area Girl Scouts will be completing their kickoff day for cookie distribution. Fans attending the game will have the option of purchasing a ticket to the Terrier women's basketball game against College of Charleston OR purchasing a box of cookies.

The Girl Scouts and the Kappa Delta sorority from Wofford will also coordinate a cookie stacking contest at halftime as well. Tip-off is set for 7:00 p.m. and tonight is the final home women's basketball game of the season.

Application Deadline for Studying Overseas

If you plan to study overseas or participate in a DC or NY internship this summer or fall, all application materials must be submitted no later that March 1, 2005 at 5 pm. Please stop by the Office of Programs Abroad ASAP for information and advising if you have not already done so.
Amnesty International Meeting

Amnesty International will hold its first meeting of the semester today at 5:30pm in Shipp Lounge. So far this year, we've had a great turn out and some really cool new members. If you are interested in international human rights, come out and join us today.

Contact Lauren Stephenson at stephensonle@wofford.edu or Brandi Eastman at eastmanbd@wofford.edu for more details.

PSA Bible Fellowship

Join us Monday mornings at 8:30 in Burwell for our student led Bible fellowship.

PSA - Tuesday Night

At 6 pm at the PSA House on Tuesday, we will prepare food for the families at The Haven. At 7 pm, we will have dinner, worship, and our program: Newspaper Night. How is our faith connected to the world in which we live?
582-5600 or http://www.spartanburgpsa.org/

Delta Week 2005

Please join Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. in its annual Delta Week 14-20 February 2005. This year's theme is "Empowering the Dream of Crimson and Cream: Building on the Past...Focusing on the Future."

Today is An International Day to Remember. Enjoy a movie and free international food at Furman University's Watkins Room at 7:13pm.

Tuesday's "Want More Money?" forum in Wofford's McMillan Theatre at 7:13pm will include Wofford's own Dr. Richardson of the Finance Department. It will include facts about credit cards, student loans, stocks, debt, and more.

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. is a public service sorority. "Intelligence is the torch of wisdom"

Communion

Holy Communion will be observed, Tuesday, February 15 at 5:15pm in Shipp Hall Lounge. Everyone is invited to participate.

Lost and Found

Lost: Silver Audiovox phone in Racquetball Room. E-mail LindseyWH@wofford.edu if found.
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Tuesday, February 15, 2005

- American Religion Seminar
- Mosaic
- The Pig Poet Comes to Campus
- Orientation Applications Now available on line
- Helmus Creative Writing Contest
- Delta Week 2005

American Religion Seminar

Guest presenters for the American Religion seminar this Thursday, February 17, from 3:00-6:00 pm in the Holcombe Room, on Forms of Protestantism: Presbyter and Modified Episcopate, are: Rev. Jack Lawrence Bates ’80, First Presbyterian Church, Spartanburg; Dr. Michael L. Vandiver ’69, Central United Methodist Church, Spartanburg; and Dr. John M. Bullard, Wofford Religion Professor Emeritus, Moravians, Spartanburg. Members of the campus community are invited to audit this presentation.

Mosaic

Mosaic will be Wednesday, February 16, 8:00pm - 9:00pm in McMillan Theatre. This experience weaves together music, film, art, prayer and a message. Everyone is welcome.

The Pig Poet Comes to Campus

David Lee, first poet laureate of Utah, former semi-pro baseball player and hog farmer, will be on campus Thursday, Feb. 17 at 4:00 in Shipp Hall Lounge for a question-answer session and at 7:30 in the Olin Theater for a reading of his poetry. Everyone’s invited.

Orientation Applications Now available on line

It's that time of year again when orientation staff applications are being accepted. You may access the information and online application by going to http://www.wofford.edu/orientation/ostaffInfo.asp. Applications are to be submitted online. The Office of Student Affairs will be accepting online applications until February 28th. Interview groups will be conducted March 1-10, signup on line. Contact Dean Wallace at ext. 4371 if you have any questions. Thanks for your interest.

Helmus Creative Writing Contest

Wofford's annual Helmus Creative Writing Contest is officially open. Cash prizes will be awarded for first and second place winners in both poetry and fiction, with the winning works to be published in The Journal. All currently enrolled Wofford students are eligible. Participants may...
published in The Journal. All currently enrolled Wofford students are eligible. Participants may submit one to three poems (maximum 50 lines each) and/or one short story (maximum 10 pages). Send your work by campus mail to CPO 706 or email them to HahnMA@wofford.edu. Be sure to include your name and phone number with your entry. All entries must be received by February 28.

**Delta Week 2005**

Please join Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. in its annual Delta Week 14-20 February 2005.

Today is the "Want More Money?" forum in Wofford's McMillan Theatre at 7:13pm. It will include Wofford's own Dr. Richardson of the Finance Department, as well as, facts about credit cards, student loans, stocks, debt, and more.

Wednesday, we will co-sponsoring a Blood Drive with Piedmont Blood Bank. Give your blood and have a parking ticket paid for you! This will be in front of the Burwell building from 11a-2p. In addition to the blood drive, that evening at 7:13p in USC Upstate's Tukey Theatre there will be a health forum where we will discuss issues concerning STDs, Eating Disorders, and more.

Please come and support Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., a public service sorority. "Intelligence is the torch of wisdom"
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Wednesday, February 16, 2005

- How did we do?
- CIA Presentation - Th., Feb. 17
- Black History Month Celebrations at Wofford!!
- Students v. Faculty
- Wesley Fellowship Thursday
- Canterbury of Spartanburg
- Exercise Class
- Souljahs for Christ
- Faculty/Staff Team for “Relay for Life”

How did we do?

Hello Everyone,

The big week is over and we would like to know how we did. We need your feedback so that we can improve our service to everyone at Wofford. Any information you can give will help us make changes for future semesters.

We ran out of books for some classes and that is something that we are addressing right now. Are there any products or services that you think we need to have? How were the lines? Did you get help if you needed it?

Please let us know what we can do to serve you better ad wofford@bkstr.com

CIA Presentation - Th., Feb. 17

At 11 AM on Thursday, February 17 in Olin 218, Mr. David Lincoln of the Clandestine Services Division of the CIA will offer information on entry-level positions with the CIA. This information session will be followed by a question-and-answer session. For more information, see www.cia.gov

Black History Month Celebrations at Wofford

Wednesday, February 16, 2005 at 6:00pm in AAAS, Tuskegee Airmen will be available for a question and answer session for all who are interested; open to the public. First 25 to RSVP will be served dinner. RSVP to Darrin Goss (x.4043).

Thursday, February 17, 2005, 11:00 am in Andrews Field House, Members of the Wilson V. Eagleson Chapter of the Tuskegee Airmen of North Carolina will present a motivational program. Event is open to the public.

Tuesday, February 22, 2005, 7-9pm in the Papadopoulos Room: Contact Ashleigh Wilson (x.4855) or Ashley Hambright (x.5471) to sign up to perform in a night of poetry, creative writing, and creative dance in a Literary Salon.
Thursday, February 24, 2005, 8-11 am in Zach’s Café, compete in Black History Month Trivia - test your knowledge. Top prize is $100.

Students v. Faculty

Come watch select members of the faculty take on the Wofford College Bowl team this Wednesday in Main 226. Pizza and other refreshments will be served starting at 5:00 and the match begins at 5:30. All are welcome.

Wesley Fellowship Thursday

Wesley will meet tomorrow (2/17) at the PSA House at 5:45. We'll have spaghetti, and Rev. Robinson will lead a Bible study on "Saying Yes & Saying No." Everyone is welcome - we're off to a fresh start for the spring and would love to see lots of new faces. This is a great chance to learn more about Wesley. Hope to see you there.

Canterbury of Spartanburg

Canterbury of Spartanburg will be meeting this evening at St. Matthew's. During Lent, we will be joining with the church congregation beginning with dinner at 5:30, followed by the ALPHA program from 6-7:00 and Evening Prayer from 7:00-7:20. Please feel free to come for any portion of the evening for which your schedule permits. We hope to see you there.

Exercise Class

Come have fun and get exercise at the same time - 7:45 in Richardson tonight.

Souljahs for Christ

Souljahs for Christ will begin its spring term on Wednesday, February 16, 2004. It will be in the Holcombe Room under Burwell starting at 6:00pm. Everyone is encouraged to join us as we discuss The Test of Faith. Come and experience our wonderful fellowship and teaching. See you there.

Faculty/Staff Team for “Relay for Life”

April 15 will be a big day for us... Wofford is hosting the American Cancer Society's "Relay for Life". All four colleges are sending dozens of relay teams, and each of Wofford's frats/sororities is sending a team. It's a 12 hour walking relay, 7 p.m. through 7 a.m. We have put together a relay team of 15 faculty and staff. We'd like to impress the students and other schools with our spirit and generosity, so we'd like you to consider making a small (tax deductible) donation. You can make checks out to the American Cancer Society and send them to Bob Moss at CPO 47. If you choose to donate $10 or more, indicate if you'd like a purple ACS “Celebrate Life” wrist band, or if...
choose to donate $10 or more, indicate if you’d like a purple ACS “Celebrate Life” wristband, or if you’d like a candle in honor or memory of a loved one or colleague who has dealt with the disease, to burn during the event. Thank you.

-Bob Moss
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Thursday, February 17, 2005

- Intramural Basketball Schedule Change
- Twin Towers Cabinet Positions
- Deadline: Beyond The City’s Northern Border
- Be a Part of the Orientation Team: 2005
- SC DOT Paid Internship
- Job Openings with Southeastern Freight Lines
- Gender Conference: Call for Papers
- "Wofford Hockey" shirts are here
- FCA Tonight
- Terriers face C of C tonight
- Twin Towers: Sunny Saturday
- Wesley Fellowship Tonight
- Delta Week 2005
- Need Some Cash?
- Lost and Found

Intramural Basketball Schedule Change

It was brought to my attention this morning that there is also a men’s basketball game, the final home game of the season, on Monday, Feb. 21. There will be no intramural games held on the 21st. Those games will be moved to the 23rd of March. The playoffs will now start on Monday, the 28th of March. Thursday, the 24th of March will be left open. Sorry about the confusion and hopefully this will settle all scheduling matters.
Coach McKillop

Twin Towers Cabinet Positions

Twin Towers, the Service Learning organization on campus, is now accepting applications for 2005-2006 Cabinet positions. Freshman, Sophomores, and Juniors are invited to apply. It is the mission of Twin Towers to provide the members of the Wofford College community with access to service agencies on campus and in the Spartanburg Community. Applications can be found in the student lobby upstairs in the Campus Life Building or by contacting PacePL@wofford.edu, HosseiniML@wofford.edu, or WalkerHB@wofford.edu. Applications will soon be available online.

Deadline: Beyond The City’s Northern Border

If you studied abroad last fall or traveled during Interim, you are eligible to enter the Beyond the City’s Northern Border Competition. Submissions can include essays, photos with reflection, collages, or any other original creative work. First prize is $1,000. Please see http://www.wofford.edu/studyAbroad/beyondCitysNorthernBorder.asp for rules, prizes, criteria for selection, and past winners. Deadline for submission is Friday, February 25, 2005 at 5pm in the Office of Programs Abroad.
Be a Part of the Orientation Team: 2005

It's that time of year again when orientation staff applications are being accepted. You may access the information and online application by going to http://www.wofford.edu/orientation/ostaffInfo.asp. Applications are to be submitted online. The Office of Student Affairs will be accepting online applications until February 28th. Interview groups will be conducted March 1-10, signup on line. Contact Dean Wallace at ext. 4371 if you have any questions. Thanks for your interest.

SC DOT Paid Internship

Career Services has received application forms for the School-to-Work Transitional Program, an eight-week program sponsored by the SC DOT and the Federal Highway Administration. This paid internship attempts to enhance employment opportunities by addressing work ethics, leadership skills and career opportunities. Applications must be received by March 16, 2005.

Job Openings with Southeastern Freight Lines

Southeastern Freight Lines, with corporate headquarters in Columbia, SC, has openings for an account manager trainee and an operations management trainee. The account mgr trainee program is a nine-week paid session designed to move the candidate into an Account Manager position. Initial salary is $36,400. The operations management trainee program is a 15-week program designed to move the candidate into an Operations Dock Supervisor position. Initial salary is $39,000. See Career Services for details of these positions and how to apply.

Gender Conference: Call for Papers

This year's undergraduate Conference on Gender will be held on March 22 at 4pm in the Montgomery Room. Students who have written excellent papers on some aspect of gender are invited to submit a one-paragraph abstract to Dr Hitchmough hitchmoughs@wofford.edu or Dr Goodchild goodchildka@wofford.edu by March 2. Please ask the professor for whom the paper was originally written to endorse your application.

"Wofford Hockey" shirts are here

Wofford Night with the Greenville Grrrowl.

Join Wofford mascot Boss the Terrier on February 25 as he participates in a special mascot broomball game during intermission of the Greenville Grrrowl's contest against Charlotte at the Bi-Lo Center (7:05 p.m.). Wofford Sports Marketing has a special offer for Wofford students, faculty, staff and fans that want to join in on the fun.

For only $12 you can purchase group tickets (all Wofford tickets will be seated together) AND get a special one-time only "Wofford Hockey" t-shirt.
You can see the t-shirt by clicking the following link: [http://www.wofford.edu/sportsMarketing/merchandiseSales.asp](http://www.wofford.edu/sportsMarketing/merchandiseSales.asp)

Tickets can be purchased via the Wofford Athletic Ticket office at (864) 597-4090 and space is limited. This game is one of the Grrrowl's popular "Church Night" promotions with a special Christian concert featuring FFH. Come out and support Boss as he takes on other local mascots on the ice February 25th at the Bi-Lo Center.

(You can purchase t-shirts only for $7.00 or tickets only for $7.00. The package is $12.00.)

**FCA Tonight**

"What did Jesus say?" Come join us in Andrews Field House at 8:30 pm tonight as we learn from the words of Jesus. Every week this semester, the Fellowship of Christian Athletes will be studying a different parable that Jesus told. Come learn with us and have fun and fellowship with your fellow students. Everyone is welcome to join us at 8:30 pm tonight at in the Multi-purpose room in Andrews Field House.

**Terriers face C of C tonight**

The Wofford men's basketball team begins a three-game homestand tonight as they face College of Charleston inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena.

Come out and show your support for the team as take on the always tough Cougs.

Tipoff is at 7:00 pm and the first 200 kids 12 and under get a free t-shirt compliments of Carolina Traders - makers of Terrier Club Collection merchandise. Brownie Scout Troop 150 from Church of the Advent will also be here to selling Girl Scout cookies during the first half.

**Twin Towers: Sunny Saturday**

Please join Twin Towers and adults from the Charles Lea Center this Saturday, February 19th for food, fun, and karaoke. The event will take place in Shipp Lounge from 12:00 - 2:00 p.m. and pizza will be served.

Please contact Lissa Hayes with any questions: [hayesmm@wofford.edu](mailto:hayasmm@wofford.edu)

**Wesley Fellowship Tonight**

Wesley will meet tonight at the PSA House at 5:45. We'll have spaghetti, and Rev. Robinson will lead a Bible study on "Saying Yes & Saying No." Everyone is welcome - we're off to a fresh start for the spring and would love to see lots of new faces.

**Delta Week 2005**
Please join Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. in its annual Delta Week 14-20 February 2005.

Today is "Bowling Night 2005" at Shamrock Lanes from 10p-1a. For $7 bowl all night long.

Friday, will be "A Black Affair" party at USC Upstate's CLC Ballroom from 9:13p-1:30a. Wear all black with a little something to spice it up. General Admission will be $5 and greeks get in for $3, but you must show ID. A professional photographer will be onsite! A portion of the proceeds will be used for a scholarship.

Sunday, end the "Delta Week 2005" with us as we fellowship at Mount Moriah Baptist Church @ 11am.

Please come and support Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., a public service sorority. "Intelligence is the torch of wisdom"

**Need Some Cash?!**

Are you creative and want to win some extra cash? The Terrier Play Day committee is looking for someone to design a t-shirt for the upcoming Spring carnival. The winner will receive a cash prize. Please send drawings to CPO 895 or 1148 by Wednesday, February 23, 2005.

**Lost and Found**

Lost: glasses Saturday night. They are either in the vicinity of the McMillan Theatre and Student Life parking lot or, Shipp dorm and Shipp parking lot. The frames are a matte gold color and they are prescription. The shape of the lenses is not necessarily strange, but they are neither oval or rectangle. Please contact 843-870-5473, ext. 5363 (ask for Meghan) or email me at LijewskiMR@wofford.edu.

Lost: stainless steel two-toned watch in the Richardson Workout Center. Please email deasds@wofford.edu if you have any information.
Please join us in welcoming the new Zach’s manager, Eric Lake. He comes to us from Furman. (Yes, we can change him from Purple to Black and Gold)

Please make sure to meet Eric the next time you are visiting Zach’s.

Sam Walker
Dining Services
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Friday, February 18, 2005

- Happy Birthday
- See the Galapagos
- Deadline: Beyond the City's Northern Border
- Baseball and basketball in action tomorrow
- Twin Towers: Sunny Saturday
- AMS "Strongest Link" Black History Trivia Contest
- Job Posting
- Delta Week 2005
- The Meningitis vaccine

Congratulations to Coach Mike Young and the Wofford Terrier Basketball Team for their win over College of Charleston last night, 87-83!

Happy Birthday

Happy Birthday today, Saturday and Sunday to the following students: Rachel Moore, Laurie Traywick, Sandra Satterfield, Andrea Duke, Leah Harris, Matt Giles, Brian Timmons, Danny Gomes, Kyle Horne, Catherine Jones, Mary Kenyon, Matthew Grau

See the Galapagos

Have you ever wanted to see the unique animals and exotic landscapes of the Galapagos Islands? Michael Greene will be presenting his Power Point presentation "Expedition in the Galapagos and Ecuador" at 11:00a.m.in the Milliken Pit (110E) on Tuesday, Feb. 22nd.

Deadline: Beyond the City's Northern Border

If you studied abroad last fall or traveled during Interim, you are eligible to enter the Beyond the City's Northern Border Competition. Submissions can include essays, photos with reflection, collages, or any other original creative work. First prize is $1,000. Please see http://www.wofford.edu/studyAbroad/beyondCitysNorthernBorder.asp for rules, prizes, criteria for selection, and past winners. Deadline for submission is Friday, February 25, 2005 at 5pm in the Office of Programs Abroad.

Baseball and basketball in action tomorrow
The Terrier baseball team is back in action tomorrow in a doubleheader at 1:00 pm against Longwood at Russell C. King Field.

The men's basketball team hosts Furman at 7:00 pm inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena in a game originally slated for January 29 but moved due to the ice storm.

The baseball team is back in action again on Sunday with a single game at 1:00 also against Longwood.

**Twin Towers: Sunny Saturday**

Please join Twin Towers and adults from the Charles Lea Center this Saturday, February 19th for food, fun, and karaoke. The event will take place in Shipp Lounge from 12:00 - 2:00 p.m. and pizza will be served.

Please contact Lissa Hayes with any questions: hayesmm@wofford.edu

**AMS "Strongest Link" Black History Trivia Contest**

AMS will be sponsoring a Black History Trivia Contest with the theme from the popular TV game show: "The Weakest Link". Two games will be held and the 2 winners will receive $75.00 in cold hard cash. To participate please e-mail Aja at russellam@wofford.edu.

When: February 24th @ 7:00p.m.

Where: Zach's Pizza, wings, chips, and drinks will be served so if you are not going to participate at least come out and learn a bit of history.

**Job Posting**

Wanted: Geometry tutor for High School student two hours a week in afternoon or weekend. Contact Michelle George at #4373 or georgemf@wofford.edu

**Delta Week 2005**

Please join Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. in its annual Delta Week 14-20 February 2005.

Today will be "A Black Affair" party at USC Upstate's CLC Ballroom from 9:13p-1:30a. Wear all black with a little something to spice it up. General Admission will be $5 and greeks get in for $3, but you must show ID. A professional photographer will be onsite. A portion of the proceeds will be used for a scholarship.

Sunday, end the "Delta Week 2005" with "Get Your Praise on With DST" as we fellowship at Mount Moriah Baptist Church @ 11am.

Please come and and support Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., a public service sorority. "Intelligence is the torch of wisdom"
The Meningitis vaccine

The Meningitis vaccine is available in Health Services. Cost for the vaccine is $69. Please call Health Services at ext 4370 to reserve your vaccine.
Wofford College Daily Announcements - Monday, February 21, 2005

- See the Galapagos
- Terriers host Eagles in home finale
- Anyone traveling to Charlotte?
- AMS "Strongest Link" Black History Trivia Contest
- Wofford College Bowl Team Headed to Nationals!
- Student Body Officer Speeches and Debate
- Helmus Creative Writing Contest
- Amnesty International Meeting
- Change of Day for Holy Communion
- Coffee House and Karaoke Night
- Religion 340 Guest Speaker

See the Galapagos

Have you ever wanted to see the unique animals and exotic landscapes of the Galapagos islands? Michael Greene will be presenting his Power Point presentation "Expedition in the Galapagos and Ecuador" at 11:00a.m. in the Milliken Pit (110E) on Tuesday, Feb. 22nd.

Terriers host Eagles in home finale

The men's basketball team hosts Georgia Southern in the final home basketball game of the season. Tip-off is at 7:00 pm inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena. Come out and show your support for the Terriers and our five member senior class.

Anyone traveling to Charlotte?

Jeremy Jouve, the young French artist coming from Paris on Wednesday, February 23, to perform at Wofford on Thursday evening, February 24, will need a ride from the Charlotte Airport to Saluda, NC. Is there anyone who might be able to pick him up between 5:00 pm and 6:00 pm on Wed? The drive from Spartanburg to Charlotte to Saluda to Spartanburg is about three hours—a great way to practice your French. Please call Dr. Akers at x4261.

AMS "Strongest Link" Black History Trivia Contest

AMS will be sponsoring a Black History Trivia Contest with the theme from the popular TV game show: "The Weakest Link". Two games will be held and the 2 winners will receive $75.00 in cold hard cash. To participate, please e-mail Aja at russellam@wofford.edu. When: February 24th @ 7:00p.m. Where: Zach's
Pizza, wings, chips, and drinks will be served so if you are not going to participate at least come out to get some grub and learn a bit of history while you’re at it. Hope to see you there.

**Wofford College Bowl Team Headed to Nationals**

For the first time in its history, Wofford is the Region 5 College Bowl Champion.

This past weekend, the team traveled to Virginia Tech University and, in addition to defeating the host team, competed successfully against fourteen other schools, including William & Mary, V.M.I., Tusculum, Citadel, Hampden-Sydney, UNC-Charlotte and Davidson. The Wofford team, including captain Benjamin Ingram, juniors Benjamin McCraw and Melia Brannon, and freshmen, Tejas Doshi and Vedhas Doshi, made a dramatic come-from-behind move in the final match against Davidson to win the tournament and qualify as one of sixteen teams invited to College Bowl Nationals in Seattle, Washington on April 22-24.

Special congratulations go to Ben Ingram, who was the highest individual scorer at the tournament--graduate students included.

**Student Body Officer Speeches and Debate**

Please make plans to come hear the ideas of the candidates running for an office in Student Government. Speeches will be this evening at 5:15 in McMillan Theater.

The Presidential Debate will be Tuesday morning at the Convocation hour (11am) in the Women’s Sorority Complex’s multi-purpose room.

**Helmus Creative Writing Contest**

Only one week left to enter the Helmus Creative Writing Contest! Cash prizes will be awarded for first and second place winners in both poetry and fiction, with the winning works to be published in The Journal. All currently enrolled Wofford students are eligible. Participants may submit one to three poems (maximum 50 lines each) and/or one short story (maximum 10 pages). Send your work by campus mail to CPO 706 or email them to HahnMA@wofford.edu. Be sure to include your name and phone number with your entry. All entries must be received by February 28.

**Amnesty International Meeting**

Women’s History Month is around the corner- come join Amnesty International in its planning of events for March that concern women’s human rights abuses domestically and internationally. All students are welcome in Shipp Lounge this Monday the 21st at 5:30 p.m.

Contact Lauren Stephenson (stephensonle@wofford.edu) or Brandi Eastman (Eastmanbd@wofford.edu) with questions.

**Change of Day for Holy Communion**
Holy Communion will be observed on Thursday, February 24 instead of Tuesday this week. This is an interdenominational Communion. Everyone is welcome to participate. Communion will be observed in Shipp Hall Lounge, Thursday, at 5:15pm. We look forward to seeing you.

**PSA - Coffee House and Karaoke Night**

At the PSA House on Tuesday:
6 pm - prepare food for the families at The Haven
7 pm - Coffee House and Karaoke Night.
Join us for this fun evening.
582/5600 [http://spartanburgpsa.org](http://spartanburgpsa.org)

**Religion 340 Guest Speaker**

On Thursday, February 24 please join the Religion 340 class in the Holcombe Room from 3:00-6:00 p.m. for *Two Mainstream Forms of Religion: Episcopate, Congregational*:

Dr. Clay Turner, (retired) Episcopal Church of the Advent, Spartanburg
Dr. Kirk H. Neely, Morningside Baptist Church, Spartanburg

The campus community is invited.
To all Students, Faculty, and Staff:

This is just a reminder that an informal workshop for all of those interested in being part of a Living Learning Community next year will be held in the McMillan Theatre Tuesday, Feb. 22, 2005 between 11:00am and 12:00 noon. If you would like assistance with your application, or questions answered, Mr. Kris Neely, Director of Residence Life, and Ms. Colleen Henry, Resident Director, will be available to answer questions or assist as needed.
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Correction to Galapagos Presentation

In order to support the Student Body Officer debates, the Galapagos presentation will be moved back to 11:30 today. It will still be held in the Milliken Science Center.

Would you like to practice your French?

Jeremy Jouve, the young French artist coming from Paris on Wednesday, February 23, to perform at Wofford on Thursday evening, February 24, will need a ride from the Charlotte Airport to Saluda, NC. Is there anyone who might be able to pick him up between 5:00 pm and 6:00 pm on Wed? The drive from Spartanburg to Charlotte to Saluda to Spartanburg is about three hours--a great way to practice your French. Please call Dr. Akers at x4261.

Guitarist Jouve here for Wofford Troubadour Series

Jeremy Jouve is one of the world's best classical guitarists and is performing this Thurs., Feb. 24, 7:00 pm in the Papadopoulos Building. Do not miss this young French guitar virtuoso. Bring a friend; it's free for all students.

PSA - Coffee House and Karaoke Night

At the PSA House on Tuesday:
6 pm - prepare food for the families at The Haven
7 pm - Coffee House and Karaoke Night
Join us for this fun evening
582-5600 http://spartanburgpsa.org

Bookstore - Yearly Inventory/ Store Closed
The bookstore will be closed on Monday February 28, 2005 in order to do our yearly inventory. We are now open 11-4 on Saturdays. Stop by and see us.

Did you know we had coffee? We carry Little River Roasting Co. Coffee. It’s only $1.00 per cup. We even have flavors. We have vanilla, hazelnut and caramel for only an additional .50.

**Living Learning Community Workshop**

The informal workshop for all of those interested in being part of a Living Learning Community next year will be held in the McMillan theater today, Feb. 22, 2005 between 11:00am and 12:00 noon. If you would like assistance with your application, or questions answered, Mr. Kris Neely, Director of Residence Life, and Ms. Colleen Henry, Resident Director, will be available to answer questions or assist as needed.

**Exercise Class**

Come to the Exercise Class Tuesday and Wednesday nights at 7:45 in Richardson. Cost is $1 per class.

**Summer Job Opportunity**

A representative from Camp Greenville will be in the Burwell Lobby on Wednesday, February 23rd from 10:00 until 3:00. Please stop by their table to learn more.

**Looking for a few pointers?**

Did you miss the interview workshops and etiquette luncheons? Do you have an interview coming up and wish you had found the time? Never fear! Ms. Leahy is going to pack all those tips and tidbits into an hour presentation. Join us in AAAS at 11:30 on Thursday, the 24th. Contact SandiferEC@wofford.edu with any questions.

**Lost and Found**

Lost: A ring of great sentimental value was lost in the cafeteria in Burwell last Thursday night at dinner. If found, please call ext. 4130 or email lytleka@wofford.edu.

Lost: A keycard in a navy blue wofford keyholder with a room key and whistle also attached. Please contact TyndallVE@wofford.edu.
Religion and Culture Series
A new Religion and Culture Series, “Around The Well,” will begin with a showing of the documentary film “Shalom Y’all,” on Wednesday, Feb. 23, at 7 p.m. in the McMillan Theater on Wofford’s campus. The event is co-sponsored by the Wofford Campus Ministry Center and Congregation B’nai Israel. It is presented in honor of the celebration of 100 years of Jewish life in Spartanburg.

Following the one hour film, a brief panel discussion will be offered, with Chaplain Ron Robinson, Dr. Robert Moss, Wofford professor of biology, Dr. Sherry Fohr, and Rabbi Yossi Liebowitz speaking.

The film and discussion are free and open to the public.

“Shalom Y’all” is a documentary feature film about the Jewish experience in the American South.

Tennis to host matches today and tomorrow
The Terrier men's and women's tennis team hosts Gardner-Webb today at 2:00 pm at the Reeves Tennis Center. The match was rescheduled from February 9 due to rain and marks the home opener for the tennis program.

The men's tennis team also hosts UNC Asheville at 2:00 pm tomorrow in a match rescheduled from Feb. 16.

At each match there will be an opportunity to win a gift certificate to Moe's Southwest Grill in a tennis skills challenge between singles and doubles play.

Come out and support the Terrier tennis teams today and tomorrow.
TO: The Wofford Community  
FROM: Bernie Dunlap  

At the Board of Trustees meeting last week, the Board voted unanimously to name the renovated meeting spaces in Andrews Field House "The Anna Todd Wofford Center." This name honors Ben Wofford’s first wife, who is buried beside him in front of Old Main. Without demeaning Ben Wofford's part in accumulating the fortune that he left to found this college, it should be noted that Anna Todd Wofford's wealth was a significant part of the stake he invested so wisely. The name confirms the fact that women have played a vital part in Wofford College's success since its inception.
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Guitarist Jouve here for Wofford Troubadour Series

Jeremy Jouve is one of the world's best classical guitarists and is performing this Thurs., Feb. 24, 7:00 pm in the Papadopoulos Building. Do not miss this young French guitar virtuoso. Bring a friend; it’s free for all students.

Exercise Class

Come to the Exercise Class Tuesday and Wednesday nights at 7:45 in Richardson. Cost is $1 per class.

Religion and Culture Series

A new Religion and Culture Series, “Around The Well,” will begin with a showing of the documentary film “Shalom Y’all,” on Wednesday, Feb. 23, at 7 p.m. in the McMillan Theater on Wofford’s campus. The event is co-sponsored by the Wofford Campus Ministry Center and Congregation B’nai Israel. It is presented in honor of the celebration of 100 years of Jewish life in Spartanburg.

Following the one hour film, a brief panel discussion will be offered, with Chaplain Ron Robinson, Dr. Robert Moss, Wofford professor of biology, Dr. Sherry Fohr, and Rabbi Yossi Liebowitz speaking.
The film and discussion are free and open to the public. “Shalom Y’all” is a documentary feature film about the Jewish experience in the American South.

**Art and Architecture Talk**

Dr Wendy Hitchmough, author and architectural historian, will be speaking on "Good and Bad Behavior in the Arts and Crafts Home" at 4pm Thursday February 24th in the Olin Theater.

**Twin Towers Cabinet Positions**

Twin Towers, the Service Learning organization on campus, is now accepting applications for 2005-2006 Cabinet positions. Freshman, Sophomores, and Juniors are invited to apply. It is the mission of Twin Towers to provide the members of the Wofford College community with access to service agencies on campus and in the Spartanburg Community. Applications can be found in the student lobby upstairs in the Campus Life Building or by contacting PacePL@wofford.edu, HosseiniML@wofford.edu, or WalkerHB@wofford.edu. Applications are also available online. Applications are Due March 7.

**Orientation Applications Available on line**

We have extended the deadline for accepting orientation applications on line to Monday, February 28th by 9:00 a.m. Also sign up for a time for a group interview online. Please contact Dean Wallace at 4371 if you have any questions or concerns. We look forward to receiving your application.

**20% OFF**

Remember when you were buying your textbooks and you got a coupon for 20% off clothing and gifts. The last day to redeem that coupon is Friday the 26th. I'm sure many of you lost your coupon or you just forgot about it. Well come in to the bookstore and bring your coupon, receipt or any proof that you spent at least 100.00 on textbooks and we'll give you 20% off clothing and gifts.

Ben Wofford Books

**Day change for Holy Communion this week**

Holy Communion will be observed Thursday, February 24 at 5:15pm, Shipp Hall Lounge. Everyone is invited to participate in this Interdenominational service.

**Faculty Talk**

Today, February 23rd, as part of the Faculty Talk series, John Akers will give a presentation.
Today, February 23rd, as part of the Faculty Talk series, Jhon Akers will give a presentation-performance entitled "Sandburg and Segovia". He has recently produced a CD on this topic and will be performing in May at the Carl Sandburg Days festival in Galesburg, Illinois. Professor Akers’ performance at Wofford will take place at 4:00 in the AAAS Room in Burwell Building, preceded by refreshments available at 3:30 in the serving area of the Faculty Dining Room. Faculty, staff, and students are all invited to attend.

**Wofford at Davidson - Saturday at 7:00**

Wofford head coach Mike Young has joined forces with Wofford Sports Marketing and now the trip to see the Terriers battle Davidson on Saturday is even easier for fans, students and faculty to participate.

The first 50 people to Wofford Sports Marketing wishing to come on the road trip to Davidson will have their ticket and bus trip covered for free.

Registration must be completed by 3 p.m. Thursday. The bus will depart immediately after the 1 p.m. Wofford home baseball doubleheader (two seven-inning games) against Stony Brook. The approximate departure time is 5:15 p.m. from Russell C. King Field. Tipoff at Davidson is 7 p.m.

To sign up for the trip, please call Wofford Sports Marketing at (864) 597-4110 or e-mail mathisld@wofford.edu ASAP.

**Wofford Night with the Greenville Grrrowl - Friday**

For those wishing to go to the Greenville Grrrowl game on Friday night (7:05) as part of the "Wofford Hockey" promotion with Boss the Terrier, t-shirt and ticket packages are still on-sale for $12 and ticket sales will be closed at 3:00 pm Thursday as well. You can still purchase a shirt after that time for $7.

**Joint Wofford/Converse Bible Study**

St. Christopher's Episcopal Church will be having a joint Wofford/Converse Bible study on Thursday nights 6:00-7:30. St. Christopher is located on Fernwood drive by Spartanburg High School. Those planning to attend or having questions can contact Max Weiler @ 864-266-4320 or 864-585-2858.

**Wesley Fellowship Thursday**

This week Wesley will go out to dinner at the Sun King Chinese restaurant. Meet at the horseshoe behind Old Main at 5:45 to carpool.
This is to inform you of the death of Dr. Natalie Grinnell's father earlier this week. We waited to share the news until we knew more about her plans. Dr. Grinnell is in Florida where her parents lived, and she will be back in town this weekend. Please keep her and her family in your thoughts and prayers.
The Financial Aid Office has a part-time position available immediately. This position requires someone who can work five hours daily, Monday–Friday, is able to work competently with Access, Excel, Word and Banner. Minimum of 2 years of college required. No benefits available. If interested, please contact Kay Walton at ext. 4161 or by email waltonkc@wofford.edu. Application is deadline March 4, 2005.
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Dining Services – ID Cards

Students, please remember that you must have your ID card to be served in any of our food services establishments.

Wesley Fellowship Tonight

Wesley Fellowship will go to dinner at the Sun King Chinese restaurant tonight. Meet at the horseshoe behind Old Main at 5:45 to carpool.

PSA - Lenten Sandwich Seminar

Thursday, 11:45-12:30 at the PSA House. Join us for our Lenten lunch Seminar on What Did Jesus Do? 582-5600 http://spartanburgpsa.org

Intramural Basketball

A revised basketball schedule will be hanging in the Richardson building today and will be available to pick up at the receptionist's desk in the coaches' offices. There are no new changes since last week's announcements to play around the home Wofford basketball games, but I just want to make sure everyone has the new schedule and we are all on the same page. Thanks, Coach McKillop

Job Posting
Part-time Courier needed for local law firm to run errands and assist with various office functions and special projects. Must possess dependable transportation, valid SC drivers license and proof of insurability. Contact Michelle George #4373 or georgemf@wofford.edu.

South Carolina Student Legislature

The South Carolina Student Legislature is a mock legislature sponsored by the state and consisting of delegations from South Carolina colleges and universities. Bills may be written by delegates; however, the deadline for submitting bills is midnight on March 6. Bills and resolutions passed by the SCSL and approved by the governor are then sent on to the actual SC Legislature for consideration. The spring session of SCSL will be held in Myrtle Beach on April 1-3. All students interested in attending the SCSL as a Wofford delegate email Marion at smithsm@wofford.edu.

South Carolina Mock Supreme Court

The SC Mock Supreme Court will be hearing oral arguments on April 2 during the SC Student Legislature Spring session in Myrtle Beach. SCSL is looking for college students to argue a case of constitutional significance. If you are interested in arguing the case as either an appellant or a respondent and would like to receive a copy of the case, email Marion at smithsm@wofford.edu.

Women's History Month Trivia Nite

The College Bowl team is sponsoring a trivia nite on Wednesday March 9 in Zach's in celebration of Women's History Month. Questions will revolve around women's history, famous contemporary women, and women faculty at Wofford.

This is a great opportunity for Greeks, sports teams, and friends to group together and earn some great prizes from the bookstore. Sign up on the sheet outside of Dr. Grinnell’s door in Main 230.

Contact Lauren Stephenson (stephensonle@wofford.edu) or call x5358 for more information.

Congratulations and Please Vote in Run-off

Congratulations to everyone who ran for Student Body Officer positions. It was a wonderfully close race. The winners are:

Student Body Vice President: Ashley Mamele
Student Body Treasurer: Jacob Smith
Student Body Secretary: Monica Wooten

For Student Body President, Elise Boos and Joel Bowers will face each other in a run-off election today! Please cast your vote via the email sent to you from Dr. Boyce Lawton.

Relay for Life

Is writing home to your parents effective in collecting money? Help the American Cancer Society
raise money for the Relay for Life by writing to all of your friends and family. Come to the Holcomb Room (bottom of Burwell) on Thursday, 24th anytime between 7 and 9 with as many addresses as possible to fill out pre-printed letters to raise money. Food will be provided! Please email essexms@wofford.edu with any questions.

Lost and Found

Lost: my grandmother's pearl necklace in the green lobby at the couches closest to the piano. It is unique - the back clasp is in the shape of a round/flower. It is very important to me and my grandmother to get the necklace back. If anyone has any information or has found it, please call me at 4848 or 843-333-1250 my room number is Green 231.
The Physical Plant is pleased to announce the promotion of Mr. Mitch Humphries to the position of Recycling Specialist reporting directly to Bill Littlefield. In this new position, Mitch will be our 'point person' concerning all matters relating to recycling. If you have questions, needs or suggestions, please call Mitch at 641-9888 or Bill Littlefield at 809-5620.

Tom Rocks
Director, Physical Plant
The 55-passenger bus the Terrier Head Coach Mike Young secured for the Road Trip to Davidson is now full.

However, the Office of Student Affairs has now secured a SECOND bus to make the trip!

Those of you called and e-mailed and were told you were on the waiting list for Bus 1, you are automatically transferred and seated on Bus 2.

There is a limited amount of space on Bus 2, so if you are still interested in going, please continue to e-mail Wofford Sports Marketing at mathisld@wofford.edu. The deadline has been pushed back to 9:00 a.m. tomorrow (Friday, Feb. 24).

The plan is to meet at Russell C. King Field on Saturday for the Terriers baseball doubleheader with Stony Brook (1:00 pm first pitch). The entire group will walk over to meet the bus in the Verandah Lot. Expected departure time is still 5:15 p.m.

Go Terriers!
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Election Results

Congratulations President Elise Boos

Elise Boos became the 95th Student Body President yesterday and only the fourth woman to claim this prestigious position thus far in the college's history. A sophomore, Boos is one of only a handful to accomplish this at her age. Please congratulate Elise as you pass by her in the coming days.

Also, congratulations again to Vice President Ashley Mamele, Treasurer Jacob Smith, and Secretary Monica Wooten.

W.A.C. Magician

All Wofford students, faculty, and staff are invited to come watch magician Dewayne Hill perform his magic! The event will begin at 8 pm on Tuesday, March 1st in Zach's. Hope to see everyone there.

CSI: Spartanburg

If you have signed up or if you are still interested in joining us for the College Town Service Initiative tomorrow (Saturday the 26th), please join us for registration at 9:30am. Breakfast and a Zaxby's lunch will be provided along with a free t-shirt.

Here are directions for the event:

Take Church Street towards downtown Spartanburg. Turn left at St. John's Street which is once you get into the downtown area. Just before Papa's Restaurant, take a right onto North Liberty Street. Turn right onto Dunbar Street and take an immediate right into the Dunbar Street Parking garage. Once in the garage you will see signs that say "Advanced America Employees Only". This
only applies to weekdays so you can park in these spaces. The Hangar is right across N. Liberty Street. Enter the building next to the outdoor volleyball court.

**PSA Bible Fellowship**

Monday, in Burwell, at 8:30 a.m., join us for our student led Bible study. A great way to get your week off to a great start.
582-5600
[http://spartanburgpsa.org](http://spartanburgpsa.org)

**On-Campus Interviews**

The following organizations will hold interviews in the Career Services Office during the week of March 7. All interviews are pre-screened.
Tu., Mar 8 - AXA Advisors - financial services to non-profits - GPA 2.8. Resume deadline Th., Mar. 3
Th., Mar 10 - Cintas - Management Trainee - GPA 2.5 - Resume deadline noon, M, Mar 7
Fr., Mar 11 - Southern Teachers Agency - recruits for private/independent schools - GPA 3.0
Resume deadline noon, M., Mar 7

**Job Posting**

Part-time position available for teller at local bank. 20 hours a week with benefits. Contact Michelle George at: [georgemf@wofford.edu](mailto:georgemf@wofford.edu) for more information.

**Bookstore Closed on Monday**

Just a reminder that the Bookstore will be closed on Monday February 28th, 2005 for our yearly inventory. However, Dr. Seitz’ Government 430 class can still pick up the New York Times as usual.

Thanks
Ben Wofford Books

**USDA Foreign Agricultural Service Paid Internship**

The USDA Foreign Agricultural Service’s International Internship Program has a PAID internship program and is in need of applicants! As of this week, the program has only received 3 applications nationwide! Due to this low number of applications the deadline has been extended to March 15th. The Foreign Agricultural Service's International Internship Program provides college students the opportunity to live and work in a paid internship at an American Embassy overseas. Through work assignments participants learn various aspects of international trade, trade policy, international relations, diplomacy, regional and cultural considerations, etc. Positions are available in Western Europe, Latin America, and Asia. The internship is offered every semester and summer for graduate students and upperclassmen (juniors and seniors). See the
semester and summer for graduate students and upperclassmen (juniors and seniors). See the Office of Programs Abroad if you are interested or go to http://www.fas.usda.gov/admin/student/IIP_Brochure.pdf for the application.

**University of London's Queen Mary Rep on Campus**

Andrew George will be holding an informational session about the Queen Mary Program at the University of London at 11am on Tuesday, March 1st in Olin 114. If you are interested in studying abroad, please try to attend to hear more about this program and its classes. Courses through this program are possible for IES London applicants.

**Orientation Staff Applications**

Orientation applications for staff will be available through the weekend online. We need students who want to be a part of a tremendous team to apply online for orientation 2005. Go to Wofford's webpage, student life, and then orientation...you will find information on responsibilities, application and interview time slots. Questions: contact Dean Wallace at 4371. Remember to submit your application before 5:00 p.m. on Monday.

**Special Thanks and Congratulations**

Congratulations to Emily Sandifer. She submitted the t-shirt design that was chosen for the 2005 Terrier Play Day shirts. Look for her design on April 30th.

A special thanks to everyone who submitted t-shirt designs for the Terrier Play Day shirts. If you would like your design back, please contact Kristen Keroson at ext:5445.

**Tennis hosts Chattanooga today**

The Wofford tennis team hosts Chattanooga today at Noon (not 2:00 pm as noted on the flyers around campus).

It marks the SoCon home opener for the tennis program. Bring your lunch over to the Reeves Tennis Center and root on Terriers today!

**Baseball at home this weekend**

The Terrier baseball program returns home to the friendly confines of Russell C. King Field Saturday and Sunday for a three-game series with Stony Brook.

Saturday's action begins at 1:00 pm (doubleheader) and following the game the students and fans that have already signed up for the bus trip to Davidson will depart.

Sunday's single game begins also at 1:00 pm and is another Dollar Dog Sunday with $1.00 hot dogs all day compliments of Aramark and CJ Compton Plumbing.
Lost: my grandmother's pearl necklace in the green lobby at the couches closest to the piano. It is unique - the back clasp is in the shape of a round/flower. It is very important to me and my grandmother to get the necklace back. If anyone has any information or has found it, please call Lauren Bailey at 4848 or 843-333-1250 or see her in Green 231.
ANNOUNCING THE FIRST and perhaps only CLASSIC MOVIES AT CRAZY TIMES FILM FESTIVAL

It's not part of a class, it's not an official event, it's just an excuse for using McMillan Theater to watch splendid movies the way they were meant to be seen: on a full screen, instead of a 30" TV screen.

Because it's unofficial, this festival must use whatever times it can get. Anyone who can manage to get to the theater is welcome. If you can't get there, but this sounds like the kind of event you'd like us to try again some time on a more reasonable schedule, please let me know.

Sunday February 27 at 12noon
The Seventh Seal 1957
A labor of love by the Criterion Collection, who make a fine art of creating DVDs, using the freshest available prints and working frame by frame to get everything out of each image. If you've only seen Ingmar Bergman's medieval allegory projected in 16mm by your old college film society, you haven't really seen it.

Monday February 28 at 8:30 AM
The Rules of the Game 1939
A film by Jean Renoir, it's at once a drawing room comedy, a farce in the style of Beaumarchais, and a domestic tragedy. This movie was once thought lost. Neglected at its premiere (the French didn't care for this portrait of their ruling class as a bunch of irresponsible overgrown children), mutilated to shorten its length, then vanished in the chaos of World War II. It took decades of searching out bits and pieces to restore the movie. And now The Criterion Collection has manufactured a pristine DVD, working directly from the print closest to the original. It literally has not been seen like this since 1939.

Wednesday March 2 at 8:30 AM
The Passion of Joan of Arc 1928
Carl Dreyer made what's arguably the most emotionally compelling of all silent films. Actors are chosen for the expressiveness of their faces. The unrelenting close-ups give us no escape from the fear, hatred, cruelty, and suffering in those faces. And the execution scene is still among the most harrowing scenes on film. This is another movie thought to exist only in damaged, badly edited copies. A good print was uncovered like a buried treasure, and Criterion has rendered it flawlessly onto DVD.

Friday March 4 at 8:30 AM
Spirited Away
Not a lost masterpiece, but another movie that can't possibly achieve its intended effect anywhere but on a big screen. Hayao Miyazaki mixes old-fashioned hand-drawn animation with contemporary fantasy, creating a look that the gang at Pixar will never achieve, no matter what computer program they use.
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Happy Birthday

Birthdays last week:  Monday: Ashley Mamele was 21. Tuesday: Yancey Stokes, Erik Hutchinson
Wednesday: Ben Whitney, Tanya Frantz, Thursday: Jaclynn Bower, Callie Bagwell and Charles
Cook Saturday: Moyo Suarez, Sunday: Derek Newberry, David Hardy and Martha Albergotti.
Today: Monday February 28th is Lori Thrailkill's birthday.

Recall on Xbox cable

There is recall on Microsoft Xbox power cables because they are high risk for starting fires. You
can go to http://replacements.webprogram.com/en-us/programoverview.asp to get a free
replacement sent to you.

Trivia Night

Wofford's College Bowl Team is hosting a Trivia Night Wednesday March 9 @ 7PM in Zach's.
Questions will concern women in history, contemporary women, and women faculty at Wofford.

This is a great chance to form all-faculty teams and beat the students! Sign up outside of Dr.
Natalie Grinnell's door in Main 230.
Contact stephensonle@wofford.edu with questions.

**University of London's Queen Mary Rep on Campus**

Andrew George will be holding an informational session about the Queen Mary Program at the University of London at 11am tomorrow, March 1st in Olin 114. If you are interested in studying abroad, please try to attend to hear more about this program and its classes. Courses through this program are possible for IES London applicants.

**Job Posting**

The Zest Quest mentoring program will be on campus Friday, March 4th from 8-11:30 to select mentors to work with elementary school children. You must be willing to commit 15 hours a week for the entire semester. For more information and to set up an interview, contact Michelle George at #4373 or georgemf@wofford.edu.

**Congratulations Katie Ruthsatz**

Campus Union passed a resolution honoring Katie for all of the work she has done to see that W.A.C. events have been successful, including the wonderful Black & Gold Ball. Thanks so much Katie for all of your hard work over Interim and the past year.

**Lesesne Travel Grant for Summer and Fall 2005**

If you plan to study abroad this summer or fall and would like some financial assistance, check out the Lesesne Travel Grant application at http://www.wofford.edu/studyAbroad/lesesneTravelGrant.asp. All applications for this grant are due to the Office of Programs Abroad on Friday, March 11 at 5pm.

**Living Learning Communities Reminder**

Just a reminder, if you are interested in applying to live in a Living Learning Community for next year, applications are due by Tuesday, March 1, 2005. Direct any questions to Colleen Henry, Resident Director, ext. 4063 or Kris Neely, Director of Residence Life.

**Communion**

Communion will be observed Tuesday, March 1, 2005 at 5:15pm in Shipp Hall Lounge. Come to Shipp Hall and feel the warmth of God's Love as we worship together.

**Mosaic**
Mosaic is Wednesday, March 2, 2005 from 8:00pm-9:00pm in McMillan Theatre. Mosaic is a worship experience that weaves together music, film, art, prayer and a message. Everyone is welcome to participate in this worship experience.

South Carolina Student Legislature

The South Carolina Student Legislature is a mock legislature sponsored by the state and consisting of delegations from South Carolina colleges and universities. Bills may be written by delegates; however, the deadline for submitting bills is midnight on March 6. Bills and resolutions passed by the SCSL and approved by the governor are then sent on to the actual SC Legislature for consideration. The spring session of SCSL will be held in Myrtle Beach on April 1-3. All students interested in attending the SCSL as a Wofford delegate email Marion at smithsm@wofford.edu.

South Carolina Mock Supreme Court

The SC Mock Supreme Court will be hearing oral arguments on April 2 during the SC Student Legislature Spring session in Myrtle Beach. SCSL is looking for college students to argue a case of constitutional significance. If you are interested in arguing the case as either an appellant or a respondent and would like to receive a copy of the case, email Marion at smithsm@wofford.edu.

Amnesty International Dorm Storm

Amnesty International will be making rounds Monday evening for a dorm storm fundraiser. We will collect any spare change and also offer awesome AI stickers.

Come to Campus Union to Discuss Res. Hall Plan

All students are invited to tonight's 6pm Campus Union Meeting in the Olin Theater to discuss the proposal of Coed living for Freshmen next year. This proposal will be a recommendation to the administration on the thoughts of the students, so please come give your opinion. If you can't make it, watch us on Channel 2 at 6pm and contact one of your representatives so they can "represent" your opinion.

Outdoors Club

The Outdoors Club will be having a meeting on Tuesday March 1st in Zach's about upcoming events. Meeting will start at 11:30 and go to 1PM. Drop by, hear our plans, help create plans, and get involved in the outdoors.

FCA Thursday Night
"The Parables: What Did Jesus Say?" will continue this week at FCA. Come join us this Thursday, March 3 in McMillan Theater at 8:30 PM. Join us as we hear how the words of Jesus Christ can impact our lives today. This week, David Rhodes from a ministry in Greenville called "Engage" will share with us. Everyone is welcome. Hope to see you there.

**Lost and Found**

Lost: Black L.L Bean book bag. It contains an important notebook, a small calculator and a Bible. If you have found this anywhere on campus please call Josh Smith at ext. 4924 or contact Josh my email at smithjb@wofford.edu.

Lost: my hat at the basketball game last Monday night in the East Stands. It is an old, Tom Landry type, tan, unpleasant looking hat that my family wants me to lose permanently, but I like it. Contact SheornKB@wofford.edu if found. Thanks, Dr. Seegars